Arthritis In Senior Pets
Arthritis is a condition where there is an inflammation of the joints, also known as degenerative
joint disease. It is a common condition in senior pets but the degree of arthritis varies from pet
to pet and with their age.
Some main causes of arthritis include inherited
conditions such as hip or elbow dysplasia, cruciate
ligament rupture, joint infection, trauma or injuries,
and other various conditions as your pet age.
Non Steroidal Anti Inflammatory Drugs (NSAIDS
such as Metacam) and supplements that support
joint health and diminish inflammation are the most
common treatments for arthritis. Some pets can be
more sensitive to the side effects of NSAIDS, therefore it is very important to have blood tests
done before and during the use of an NSAID. Side effects are uncommon but are related to GI
upset. In cats kidney function needs to be monitored closely.
Supplements such as glucosamine, chondroitin,
MSM, omega 3 fatty acids and anti-inflammatory
agents in green lipped mussels are known to help
preserve the function of the joint cartilage. There
are also anti-inflammatory agents called PGAGs
that can be given by injection on a regular basis to
prevent further joint degeneration.
Maintenance diets that contain these supplements
can relieve the symptoms of arthritis such as Royal
Canin MediCal Mobility Support and Prescription
Hills J/D are a good source of Omega 3 fatty acids,
glucosamine or green lipped mussel. It is clinically
proven that these two diets help reduce pain and
inflammation with supplements.
It is highly recommended to maintain your pet’s weight as weight gain can put excess strain on
the joints. Also regular mild daily exercise can keep the joints flexible, maintain muscle strength
and increase mobility.
Ask your veterinarian for more information to see if these joint diets or NSAIDS such as
metacam would be helpful for your pets’ arthritis.

